Surgeon Newcastle-on-Tyne Throat and Ear Hospital.
As the name proposed by Pierre Marie, who only so recently as 1886 first clearly isolated the disease, (suggests a-Kpa end, v-eya\t) big), Acromegale is characterized by enormous increase in size of the extremities of the body. The hands and feet undergo a remarkable hypertrophy, which in the majority of cases is also well marked in the case of the nose and ears.
Another prominent feature is a marked increase in size of the fibro cartilages of the eyelids, nose, ear, larynx, and epiglottis. To the increase in size of the bones of the face, more especially of the superior and inferior maxillae, is due the elongated elipse the features assume in fully developed cases. The air sinuses of these bones are always more or less enlarged, and contribute towards giving a broader appearance to the face than normal. The hypertrophy in some regions, e.g., the hands and feet, is not alone confined to the skeletal parts, but is demonstrated in all the tissues of the part. 
